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Why study this course?
Do you have a passion for hair?
Do you have an interest in 
fashion?
Do you want to be part of a fun 
and unique industry?

Who is the course aimed at?
	} Anybody from school leavers to 
mature learners

What will you study
While studying for a technical certificate 
within Hairdressing, you will cover a 
range of subjects which include:
	} Consultation
	} Shampoo
	} Cutting
	} Colouring
	} Perming
	} Style and finish
	} Level 1 or 2 Functional Skills in Maths 
and English if appropriate.

Knowledge and skills  
you will develop
	} Key concepts of hairdressing
	} Customer service
	} Communication
	} Motivational skills
	} Promoting products and services
	} Record keeping
	} Theory work
	} Practical work
	} Teamwork

Behaviours you will develop
	} Self development
	} Approach to learning
	} Self motivation 
	} Working independently
	} Using own initiative
	} Equality – treating all customers as 
individuals

Entry requirements
You will need to complete initial 
assessments in Maths and English and 
take part in an interview with a member 
of our assessment team.
You will need to be working in an 
environment that will provide you with 
the opportunities to learn and develop 
hairdressing and customer service skills.
You and your employer must 
demonstrate a commitment to off the 
job training to support completion of this 
apprenticeship.
You will also require three GCSEs at 

grade D (grade 3 with at least one grade 
4) including Maths and English.

How long will it last?
Typical duration: 24 months

How will it be delivered?
The qualification will be delivered in the 
workplace and also within college on a 
weekly basis.
Maths and English will be delivered on a 
flexible basis.

How will it be assessed?
A college workplace assessor will visit 
you within your workplace and carry out 
observations on your skills and check 
that learning is being implemented.
The Standard will be assessed through 
End Point Assessment once the 
apprentice, employer and assessor 
have agreed that the apprentice is EPA 
Gateway ready for, or having completed:
	} Knowledge tests
	} Portfolio of work
	} Level 1 or 2 in English and maths if 
not already complete

Qualification gained
	} Level 3 NVQ in Hairdressing
	} Level 1 or 2 Functional Skills in Maths 
and English if appropriate.

Progression to further study
Successful apprentices can progress, if 
opportunity allows, onto:
	} Assessor’s award
	} Certificate in education

Further details
	} Further details on this standard can 
be found online at: 
www.instituteforapprenticeships.org

Who to contact
	} For more information please contact 
our Workforce Development Team  
on 01704 392874 
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